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melissa,3/12/97 3:19 PM,Re: Next H&H meeting 
Date: Wed, 12 Mar 9715:19:12EST 
From: melissa <MLOV5480@URIACCURLEDU> 
Su~ject: Re: Next H&H meeting 
To: Bill Bartels <wjb@uriacc .. uri.edU> 
Minutes for the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and Heterosexism meeting, 
24 Februaury 1997 
In attendance: Melissa Lovering, Laurie Johnson, Brie Taylor, Al Lott, Nancy 
Hawksley, Adria Evans, Lois Cuddy, Bill Bartels, Holly Nichols, Greta Cohen, 
Marie Rudd, Amy Black 
1) Announcements 
*The Alliance Education Foundation would like to get a 'speakers Bureau' databa 
se set up. See Bill with your topics to be discussed. taba 
*The GLBTA is having a movie night We did get the date changed to Monday, Mar 
ch 24th. The movies to be shown are; "It's My Party" at 7:30 and "Go Fish" at 
9:30.. Please everyone come join us .. Please announce where and when you can! 
*As you can see the GLBA is now the GLBTA!!!!!! 
*The Resource Brochure is ready and hopefully by the time you read this we'll 
all be having a folding party! 
2) Approval of the minutes for 10 Februaury 1997. Minutes approved! 
3) Symposium update 
*The President is giving $500 .. 00 and the Opening Address! President Carothers 
at the advisement of the committee will address a letter to the staff and facul 
ty encouraging them to attend the symposium The Safe Zone Sticker Campaign an 
d the Resource Brochures will also be included. 
* The program needs names for the names page (now that does make a whole lot of 
sense).. Please ask your friends collegues etc. And upon reciept of a conform 
ation don't forget to say thank you and 'show me the money' .. Make checks payab 
le to the H&H Committee .. Adds .. Gay and gay friendly businesses to advertise 
Also private businesses ans services The first page of the program will be a 
Forward from the committee and a blurb about the Safe Zone stickers. 
*On the program ( after all is said and done) The Friends/Patrons/Benefactors pa 
ge will read, Cons/Friends/Benefactors No one will be the wiser..shhh .. er. shhh 
h 
*Holly suggested we write letters to the editor concerning the symposium. 
Amy Black and Melissa Lovering have offered to do so 
· THE END 
ps hope everyone is well rested!!!!!!!! 
pps this computer is wack. It's not my fault this time anyway 
! 
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